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Cluirvhot Emrland, <WI8 ‘M.ism
liant.ts. • ■ ÏW «.MU
Lutheran................................... *<W «.«»
VcmgregationalM*, - 1 •2*i,vhx>' ‘^155
Disciples,
Brethren1,
Adventists,
Ouafcors, 
rnivvvsnltsta,

Unitarians,

and simple statement of what Catholic 
belief is on the various points in con
nection with which there is much doubt 

uncertainty in non-Cathol * minds.
What Protestants believe the Catholic 
Church to bels not the Catholic ' hurch at 
all.. What they generally dislikv as Catlio-- 
ric belief is not Catholic belief. The great 
obj -ct of the Catholic Truth Society and 
its branchesi n^nd the object which this 
society endeavors to take up and promote, 
is to place before those who are not 
Cathodes simple, inoffensive, plain state
ments of what Catholic belief really is. ^ I 
must say that nothing has attracted‘ me < vllllt> •

7 . Aimapulir»,
more in connection with the operations oi Antigonlsh,
the parent society in England than the ex- (
ce lient taste and perfect charity in which Cuniherlan.l,
ritetr » ot1î«. "are"prrpured!. -Therr- is r^^hvig-1 , r..., -j r- ,
m them to offend. They put iu the minds | j{|Jnts.X' i:.kv2 Pvesle'i.-.-ians !
of Catholic reader., just what the actual jiiveme»., g.“j|
facts are and then put b 'fore Protestants Luncniutrg, M.e» ^ioA.j't"Aana 2!.(3?
plain statements which often make an end nJeen's m.illu liaiti-t- n.iîlr»
of controversy. The field does not extend ghfet, '«55

merely to points of Catholic dogma and j W ÿ™^rton* |»&Ü
.points of history, it Includes questions of | ^ to'ta, 'Cat,„jli(. population of Suva
science in connection with which there 
sometimes appears’ to be contradiction to 
Catholic belief. From time to time it is 
tlie-duty of the society to watch.the pro
gress of public discussion, and whenever 
discussion is brought to bear, upon any sub- 

■je.ct which affects the Catholic religion to 
that Catholic truth is correctly stated 

and placed before the public eye* This is 
a most important mission.

There is also the duty of attending to 
controversy. I hope that no one who is 
solicited to extend patronage to our society 
will be at all afraid that we are going to put 
on the armor of war and rush to the attack 
of otir Protestant fellow-citizens. If we 
did so, we would he stepping beyond the, 
bounds of the Catholic Truth Society’s 
work. We engage iff controversy only for 
the purpose of defence, and for the pur
pose of stating what our belief is, and the 
grounds for our belief, when we find that 

belief, or the grounds on which our 
belief rests, are attacked or misrepre
sented. A great deal has been done by 
such societies in the way of controversy, 
not for the purpose of attacking any 
man's belief, hut for the purpose of 

■putting plainly before those who differ 
from us what we bedeve and why yve 
believe it.

place themselves by our side under the 
standard of St. Franks ofeSuies, a,nd join 

in tlitj ranks of our

\Don Bosco's Apo-tolate.
Prom the Snleelan Httiletin, Turin.

MW**9

SEEDS! SEEDS! I 
C. B. WHIDPEN & SON.
XVE HAVE JtTST HKCEIVKD from reliable 
» Seedsmen a Full Assortment ol

FRESH FIELD asi GARDEN SEEDS

4 co-operutors: and if,
It- would he Ioiig"anif even painful, to M Ot/r Saviour teaehe?\a glass of water 

follow Don Bosco iii ills new capacity of j givei^ for the love of 0*1 to the least of 
schoolmaster ; or, without dwelling on un- j 0nr fellow-creatures, shall not go with- 
heard-of toiling and trudging, to simply I outfits reward, what tongue can tell the 
enumerate the annoyances and persecu- I; inestimable treasure He Will keep in 

assiduously procured him j stole for those who genotMisly exert 
by sectarian spite and official intolerance; thCmscKes in alleviating tim (misery of 
Suffice it to say that years were passed in the suffering little ones who are so dear 
manfully, struggling against and' boldly to His Divine Heart ! 

fresh obstacle as it was

4 r
and

Wkdni.sday, April 27fii, 10 a. m.— 12 m.

Mathematics.h, «sa»
«,365

* ojôftsi . 4,iaw 
fi.filîl 3. left 

«1,411 
1,77‘i

The following table shows the popula
tion of Nova Scotia by counties, and the 
numerical strength of the leading denom-

>-
[Each numbered question of equal value. 

Answers without the slops necessary to 
arrive afthem may he considered of no 
value by the examiner. J
1. Multiply , 1284511781) by 987HS4381.

( A newer of no value unie as exactly correct).
2. If the quotient is 1284, the divis r .*»«-,

Num. .and the remainder 7, find the dividend?
^Population. I>euumL Stvcmgtli. 8.'(a) Find the highest common factor *-

p!':ÎÎ7 <>thoïl<". KS4uf 87«. afil IBS, (l) What is a least 

34.24S VHtli-dics 17,md
*27,1*50 PresbUvrinn*» I «,‘285 
:U,.V>o !M« til**’ lists lu.538
lO.Mt; (Titholi-S 0..-UW

-It. ‘ -»l.,y.Xy- .

lions that were

For the Spring Trade, consisting of 

WHITE RUSSIAN, WHITE AND IIED 
FIFE, COLORADO RED, and WHITE 

CHAFF BEARDED WHEAT.
Two, Four and Six SOWED BAttLFA ' 

WHITE EGYPTIAN, TRILMPH, 
WELCOME, AMERICAN BANNER and 

BLACK TARTARIAN OATS. 
JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT, PEAS, and 

BEANS.
Extra Choice Canadian and Choice 

WESTERN TIMOTHY. 
MAMMOTH RED, ALSUtE.and WHITE l 

CLOVER.
TURNIP AND MANGLE SEED,

----- i- And a Full Line of-------
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.

Stock before

ination in each county :opposing every 
.thrown in his way. 
enemies as well, as his lurking foes thought 
it advisable to cease from hostilities ; not, 

sorry to say, through any change 
for the" better in their feelings, towards 
tbeht .would-be victtol. hut rath t because 
their very opposition seemed to tiring him 

greater and more brilliant, success.
hud the unspeakable 

consolation of seeing himself surrounded 
staff of teachers arid assistants formed 

hand, and willing to spend their

The Catholic Truth Society, 
Ottawa,

At length, his open

corimhtMi multi pit-?’ V. We take the following able vvcaentattdn 

of the aim^ and o hi1 je et» ^ Çutbollc
fruth Soiiet-y. frori, the - &r** * v'1'■ :'lT 

'John Thompson, President 6 " W branch

established at Ottawa, published in the 

London Catholic Record:.
Having completed our organization, our 

society presents itself to yon this evening 
— its first appearance before the public; 
and it lias been allotted td toe to state to 

the objects of our assotiation — its

HoistS Bsrjqya
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently vet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, clcaiises the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind evi 
dueed, pleasing to the taste ~ 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt m 
its action-aiiditruly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy andjagroeable substances, i ts 
many excellent qualities commendit 
to all and -have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Hyrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who Wishes 
tb try it. Manufactured only by the

we are
3d)

* - i 3’ 2 ) v

2-3 of 3-Ô
5, Divide .037 by; OO0OO8.
(h If an object ihova^g uniformly goes 8 

miles, 4 furlongs 1() rods, 3 yards, 2 feet,
V inches in one hour, 20" minutes, tlO 
seconds, how far will it move in 800 days?

7. My agent is allowed 2 {jet écrit on all 
money which lie collects or invests. He 
sells 1000 barrels of flour for me (o' $f>.80t * 
and after deducting Ills commissions he 
invests the balance in new flour (a) Hi 00 
per barrel. How many barrels does lie 
buy for me, and what commission has lie 
earned?

At last Don Bosco

by a
by his own
lives, for love of God anti gratitude to their 
master, in imparting to others those 
fits they themselves bad received.

Little by little the mustard-seed of the, 
Gospel, planted in yaldocco by the holy 
priest, stretched forth its branches far and 
wide, and many arid many a.homeless little 
wanderer came and nestled in its friendly

:er pro- 
ana ac- Scotia is llS;»Ul.bene- 11Please Call and see 

purchasing elsewhere.

priera by Mail Promptly attended to.
RED COB AND WHITE ENSILAGE CORN 

Due to arrive In a few clays.

you
aims and its purposes.

Let me tell you, first of a), what our 
It is a branch of tlm -"Catholic

Semi-Annual Meeting of Munici-.. 
pal Council.society is.

Truth Society,” formed in England some 
years ago, the object of which ban be «lost 
simply expressed by saying that its purpose 
is to use the press as a means of increasing 
the practice of the Catholic ndigion 
extending a knowledge of what that relig
ion really is, I have said tint this, like 
other Catholic Truth Societies in various 
parts of the empire, is a btahch of the

The Council commenced its semi-annual 
session on Tuesday, May jird» at 10 a. m. 
Members all present at roll call.

A number of, petitions were handed in. 
The petition of John Gillis asking to close 
an old road at Beech Hill was refused.

The petition of Alex. Geo. Taylor asking 
for Statute Labour was tabled.

. McDonald "'and others asked the 

Council for peripission to lay off a road 
from Beech Hill to Pitcher's Farm -, Request 
granted, with understanding that County 
incur no expenseithereon. Wm. McKenzie. 

Committee.
VVm. Chisholm, Rod. D. Chisholm John 

McDonald, Wm. McDonald and Finlay 
McDonald ofjlloud District No. iid, Potting 
District No/*, were directed to perform 

half their statute labour for 181)2 in Road 
District No. 23 in said polling district.

The petition of John and Daniel Mc
Dougall, Springfield, for Statute Labour 
was eranted, *

The petition of D.: McDonald, Beech 
Hill, to establish a new statute labour dis
trict was granted.

A petition from Wm' Murphy 
turned for correction, i-

At 3.30 p. m. Council adjourned until 10 
next day ; meantime members to

C. B. WHIDDEN & SON, Halifax, April 27th, 1882.
sliade. V; <■

•« Give and It shall be given unto you.*,’Head of Main Street, Antigoniah. 15800-

Three months after date, for value 
received, I promise to pay A. B. or order, 
thre0 hundred dollars.

When will this note be due? itow much

and

Numerous indeed beyond the most 
guirie hopes of his early supporters, are 
the establishments and homes for poor 
children founded by Don Bosco. In all 

;-the same method prevails, the same rules, 
and the most perfect uniformity in their 
application. In matters disciplinary the 

universally adopted 
uy Don

san-Central House, C. D.
BUFUS HALE.- - - PROPRIETOR.

ANTIGONISH, N. S. must lie paid for. it when due? If dis
counted at a bank on the 1st of May at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum how much 

would be received for it at the

AlexCatholic Truth Society forme J jn England. 
That society has had a mostTsuccessfui 

It has been approved iy the HolyCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
ban FBANOI30O, OAL.

HEW YORK, «.X

The Central Hod»» i» well adapted for 

Commercial Travellr», having
»

career.
Father, and it? members rect ire spiritual 
benefits, which the memben of every

money 
bank?

9. Find the values of 
(a+ 6—r)2

Commodious Sample Rooms.
Anri SfahIino an the. .Prpmi»AE _______ ________ (

Antigonish Woollen Miflsi
VOUiaVILLB, KY.

Vn. «do Jtv J__n r-o.TAxJxAEui^ Antiigonish.

preventive system is
— the only system 
Bosco, Inculcated by him as the surest
groundwork of Christian education, and 
scrupulously adhered to by his disciples. 
A very characteristic feature of this 
method, as practised in our homes and 
colleges, is the total absence of every sort 
of punishment. The observance of rules' 
is obtained by1 carefully instilling into the 
youthful mind a true sense of duty,‘and by 
highly appreciating «very little effort in 
the path of Virtue : while their infringe
ment and other shortcomings^ are effect
ually forestalled by assiduously removing 
those occasions that are likely ^o give them 
birth. The whole Institution ts bound to-

pvpr
branch throughout the empire diare by the 
mere fact of affiliation with the parent 
society in England. I have sad that the 
main object of the society is to use the 
press as a means of increasing :he practice 
of the .Catholic faith ,and of ipreading a 
Knowledge of what the Catholic religion 
really is. We aim to accomplish that by 
attending to three subjects i Dtvotion. In
struction and Controversy /. Vs regards 
Catholic devotioti, it has beer found in 
Eng’and that the agency of the society has 
been most beneficial. It woild be un-

a- (b 4-f*) (2a—3c.)anil of» l* fr" 2(ab 3c)' *:
when a — 4, 6!= 3 c = 2.

10. Multiply a*4~ax ] x* by a-—ax f-ar2 and 
Divide «3 — xa jbÿ a-\ r.

i our*
MoKAY 6l BRINE, PROPRIETORS. k

V

WMWÊWMËÊSS.
Custom Carlin, fiilliU, Dressini, Dyeini,. Etc., Etc.

To meet the convënlence of m»ny who arc unah’e to visit oar mills personally, we have 
pointed agents In the following places, a list of which we place before you for your guidance :

LIST OF AGENTS FOR MoKAY 4 BRINE’S WOOLEN MILLS.
Mr. B. F. Houike, Dcsrouese, C. B. Mr. H. K. McDonald, Point Tuupor, C. B.
Mr. M H. Bruce, Barney's River. „ , Ml»a Janet McDonald, Avondale.
Messrs R. Delanev & Son’s, House Harbor, Mr. .John McGrath, Cross Romls. St. Marys.

tfagdslene Islands. „ Mr. W "llam McKay, Guysboro Intervale.
Mr. A.U. Ulllls, Middle Melford. Mr. (re<l Mct.dlan, Lli woml-
Mr. J. .1. G111I-,Georgevllle. Mr. Peter Mcl.ean, Hirer Dennis, C. II.
Srr&A?." i'K"'ïî,c. B.
Mr. A. P.f.1lllèr7Merlgomi»b ■ Mr.T. a. "bars i;!«-haber.
SS Magd Islands
Mr. ?"cbMMeD@kldnZre' M » ! M.' V. Æl^iïnÆür an Hunch,e.

All work entrusted to any of our Agents as above, either for Custom Carding, Fulling, Dress- 
ifikr or Dvehig, will have oUr prompt and careful attention.

° our cards having been newly clothed, are in flrst-elass conflit on to turn out iroofl woik and 
our cloth finishing cannot by excelled anywhere. Charges tor all our work are moderate. Note,
W° ^ YARN, iSdouhleand twisted, and

°n >The°hlghest lui^ketpilee always paid forwool In exchange for goods.

The Calendar.i
\Jink.

Fkart/Date. |

:i Frifl., s. Mary Magfl. flu Fa/./.i 
4 Sat., Vigil (Fast).
.") Sun., Fenteeost Sunday.
(i Moil, Of the Of taye.
7 Tues., Of the Octave, 
s Wed., of the Oct ive(Fast), 
î) Thur., Of the

Tiiat certainly can give 
While I say' that 

gty inculcates

, v.was re-offence to ho man. 
the Catholic Truth Soci

reasonable to expect in a city like Ottawa, 
a field for very much exertion of that kind. 
We read that in England it has been instru
mental in instructing the ping and un
educated in the primary truths of their 
religion, We read that many have been 

jVxrml inn!;|p to **o<m£o L’KMSh pr^^P .which 
all Catholic children in cumrL^F^'.v< like 

this are tanght. A field like that may not 
be open to us,«Amt there arc objects con
nected with the increase of the devotion 
aimed at by the Catholic Truth Society 
which we can accomplish even in a place 
like Ottawa where instruction is open to 
all. For example, in connection with the 
spread o£ devotion, we have the fact that 

parent society by tens of thousands has 
distributed an admirable player book, 
which,cost but a penny each. Thousands 
of copies of the New Testament are placed 
within the reach of those who can pay six
pence for them. To others there is free 
distribution. In additiôn to this we have

upon its , members greaf forbearance, 
let me not be understood to mean that 
we apologize for that which we believe 
or that which we practice. We avow 
and defend our faith and the 
of it knowing what w

gether in one common object.: the rescue 
from misery and corruption, and the 
Christian éducation of abandoned children. 
The homes are all directed* by Don Bosco’s 
disciph*s, ,ui rmrtîutxiÎLicfl by tiw gvwttuué. 
charity of the ^alesian co-7rperators. 
unprvtvmlirig villages as well as the most 
populous ejelitres of Italy, France and 
Spain, acknowledge their beneficent influ
ence, and bear
harvests that bless the humble disciples of 
the Apostle of the 19th century.

Other European countries — Belgium. 
Austria, Switzerland u2nd Poland -—have 

-"graciously patronised—Otir Institution, and 
largely contributed to the numbers of our 
co-operators, while not a few of their sons 
have become members of our Society. 
Thus, with the blessing; of God, wè ‘have 
been enabled to found houses in these sev
eral countries; and we see again and 
again proofs of the' unfailing truth of 

Our Saviour’s promues “Give, and it 
shall be given unto you ; good measure, 
pressed down, and shaken together, and 
running over shall be given into your 
bosom.”!- (Luk. VI. 38).

Ih the closing years of liis earthly .pil
grimage Don Bosco’s thoughts were also 
turned to England : in fact one of the last 
acts of his apostolate was the sending of 

" bis priests to direct the mission and 

Schools* known by the name of The Sacred 
Heart in the vast metropolis of the British 
Empire, s The beginning is, indeed, a very 
humbly one — but this is a feature common 
to all Don Bosco’s LuwÇitutes which have 
invariably sprung fromla very small seed

ling. Nay, we might venture to say that 
it is a characteristic of the works of Divine 
Providence, who is wont to make use of 
the weak things of this world to carry 
out His eternal designs; so that we may 
repeat with St. Paul to the end of all time : 
m Neither is he that planteth anything, 
neither he that watereth ; birt God, who 
gi\4th the increase.” (t. Cor. III., 7)-.

On the last day of January, 1888, our good 
father Don Bosco passed to his eternal 
repose ; but his sons confiding in Divine 
Providence, and in the charity of the fol
lowers of Jesus Christ have continued 
his charitable work for the benefit of

a. m. Octave.
visit new Asylum.

S. Gregory VII.Wednesday, May 4.
practice J ; M_,.n*.iiali! nn.i >V. C. Chisholm

■c are tmiklit wlh i arriving after roll uall, were exuusel. 
liescrvea defence. Minutes of previous day's session, were

Greet,,., YU,. LEifee Hiiiieferand, wm 
horn in Tuscany about the year 1013. He 
was educated In Borne. From thence he 
went to France and became a monk at 
('lurry. Afterwards he returned to Rome, 
and for many years filled high trusts of 
the Holy ; See. Three great evils then 
afflicted the Church : sinrony, concubinage, 
andpthe custom of reeiving investiture

Tire
bear criticism,

We shall endeavor toMr, re publi- approved.
--^Allan McDonald’s, Hallo-well Grant, re
quest for Statute Labour was granted ; also 
requests of,Donald Mclsaae, Eig Mountain, 
Allan Goodwill, and Peter and Allan Me- 
Dorfald, James River.

Petition of Jolm 
George, for a redueU«ft 
owing to a mistal^p 

granted.
Petition of

and vicinity for committee to lay off a 
road, was granted ; expense not to he borne 
by County. Committee, Arch. Mills.

No action on petition of Angus McDon
ald,’.Rear Poniquct; for Statute Labour.

The petition of’ Alex. 'McDonald and 
others for laying off alteration of a road 
at Ui S. River, granted s County to be free 
from any expense, there With. Committee., 
Alex. McDonald (Ridge),

Win. Murphy's petition for Hying off a 
road, Was granted-; no expense to County. 
Peter Murphy. Cross Roads, committee.

Widow Dorley's request for a refund of 

taxes, as assessors put down wrong 
w as allowed.

The petition of Joseplr and Emily Mc
Donald asking that the name" of Finlay 
Chisliolm bq.substituted for theirs on the 
assessor's Roll, was tabled.

The committee on Public Property was 
ordered to confer with Aire Town Council 
with a view of providing hay scales.

The Road and Bridge Money and Em
ergency Money, was ordered to be divided 

according to mileage".
A motion that the Government Road and 

Bridge moneys Und Emergency money be 
expended by Commissioners recommended 
by the Councillors of the several districts, 

passed.
Roderick Chisholm and Peter McKinnon

cations of the society placecT' Jn 
depots in Ottawa, where they will be 
accessible to all at a little more than the 
cost of publication. The Society of St. 
Vincent dè Paul will distribute these 
publications in the homes jf poor Cath
olics.

: itnvss to the abundant

[dJougall, ' Cape 
y^iis valuation, 
i assessor, was

from lay hands. Against these three co
mptions Gregory never ceased to contenu:the

MoKAY & BBXjNTEL We ask you to help us in this under
fills even- As Legate of Victor IL he held a Council at 

Lyons, whefc simony was condemned. He. 
elected Pope in 1073, and at once

taking, and- your presence 
ing in such large numbers is gratify
ing, We ask such ol you as. approve 
the objects we have in view to give us 

for membership. The fee

L
the inhabitants of Heather-Antlgonisb, May 28, 1892.

Y*----V-----—
called upon the pastors of the Catholic 
world to lay down their lives rather than 
betray the laws -of God to the will of 
princes. Rome was in rebellion through 
the ambition of the Cenci., Gregory ex
communicated tiiein. They laid hands -pn 
him at Christmas during the midnight 
Ma^s, wounded him, and cast him into 
prUon! Tlie following day he was rescued 

arose his conflict

18921868. toni

MILLER BROS. your names 
is fixed at one dollar a year. I beg 
you will not consider that a subscrip
tion. There are many, perhaps, who 
will join tlie society who could give us 
as an annual subscription many times 
that amount, but wft want your 
— your co-operations, your sympathy

tens of thousands of tracts and leaflets 
printed for distribution at missions and on 
other occasions—many of these containing 
indulgenccd prayers and other aids to devo- 

Even in a community like this

116 and 118 Granville* Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

»

tion.
much may be done by placinjrNiids to devo
tion within the roach of all.

names
p:_____Have always on hand the Highest Grades of---------

C-A-ltf-A-DI-A-KT VHKTD AlVIBB-IOAISr by the people. Next 
with Hour) IV. Emperor of Germany. 
This monarch, after openly relapsing into 
simony, pretended to depose the Pope. - 
Gnj^ory excommunicated the emperor. 
His subjects turned against him, and at 

he sought absolution of Gregory at 
Citnossa, But he did not persevere. He 
set up an antipope, and besieged Gregory 
in the castle of S. Angelo. The ag«'d 
Pontiff was obliged to flee, and died in

artd patronage.The second object I hav^-mentioned is 
instruction, 
many Catliol ft who are quite satisfied to 
know that they believe what the Catholic 
Church believes and teaches. The zfaet 
that all that tlie Catholic Church believes

There are in all communitiesPIANQS and ORGANS The Religious Census.

The last census buJletiil, No. 9, lately to 
hand, sets down the total j increase in pop
ulation in Canada since j 1881 at GO , ,8*3). 
Leaving out the increase! in the unorgan
ized districts in the North West, which is 

estimated at 32,108; there rethains an to
ol 475,701 for th^ rest of the Do- 

g^iie denom-

nume

New Raymond Sewing Machines,
THREE DIPLOMAS {HIGHEST AWARD) TAKEN AT THE LATE PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION.

WE BUY IN LARGE QUANTITIES FOR CASH ANI) All 
ABLE TO GIVE HEAVY DISCOUNTS and LIBERAL TERMS.

Pkâie write for Price» to Ourselves or to

last
and teaçhee is true, is enough for them. 
But one of the objects of this society, 
bless,cd ns I have said by tlie Holy Father 
under the patronage in this place of His
Grace the Archbishop, is to impress upon 
Catholics that in this age they ; should do 

In order to the defence of the

crease
minion, which is divided a exile a. d. 1085.mon
‘mations as follows :
Roman Catholics,
Methodists, - 
Presbyterians,
Church of Kuglund, - 
Lutherans, - -, • ••
Baptists, •- *, •
AllrithehL - - • • - ,

The following are till- Statistics for the 

Maritime Provinces
In tile Province of Nova Scotia tile in

crease-of population was il,824,- That in
crease is divitied among tbp deni minations 
as follows :
Roman Catholics,
Church of hug bin ^
Methodists,

Showing an increase of 112,4105 in these 
tliese three denominations. The others 
Show, when taken together^ a decrease of 
2.581. The, most notable decrease is that 
of the Presbyterians, which is 3|53(] in ten
y‘‘in New Brunswick tlie pfini;ipal changes 
in the denominational beliefs are as fol
lows: Roman Catholics increased 3,870; 
Methodists, 990; Saivatidn Army, .993. 
Tlie Baptists decreased 1,443 ; j Church of 
England, 4,151 ; and Presbyterians, 2,219.

in Prince Edward Island the principal 
changes are : Roman Catbhlics increased 
722 ; Methodists, 111 ; Salvation Army, 180; 
other denominations, 481. jTlie Church of 
England decreased 551); arid] Presbyterians 
703. '

more.
Catliolic religon, in order ts put its truths 
before those who do not understand them,

Loyalty to the Holy See.. 198,483
. ■ 104,488
. . 711,034
• - «M :

■ 17,1139
7.334

#

A. T. MacDONALD, Agent, Antigonish. Eight hundred years’ are past since S. 
Gregory died, and we See the same conflict 
renewed' before our eyes, 
from him to suffer any persecution from 
tlie world or tlie state rather than betray 
tlie rights of the Holy Sco.

i 1193
it is necessary that Catholics should not 
only believe what the .Catholic Church 
believes and teaches, but should be able to 
give : a reason for what they believe, 
Every one who has considered this question 
knows that that the dogm.^pf our religon 
are set forth as clearly as the decisions of 
the legal tribunals of the country. The 
reasons on which they are founded1 can be 
as easily traced as the reasons for the 
decisions of a CourtJof Justice. When

f. : : 3,1m Lot us learn: Fashionable TailorM. Wilmot,
U: ■ r t-

. - I ... ■■■•».
Tills season our store is the centre of attraction in our Line.

Finest ever shown in Antigonish.
t how is it that

WILMOT HAS THE LARGEST TAILORING TRADE IN EASTERN 
NOVA SCOTIA?

Because 1 ' \
Our Stock of Cloths is the Finest, our Workmanship cannot be Equalled, 

and, in order to sustain our reputation, we employ none but experienced 
help, and all work is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

*

Our stock of
Cloths is the

This question is asked every day
“ Let those who are raised to power 

God’s honour to their own.
were appointed auditors.

The Warden gvas instructed to ask for 
tenders fori bushing of Ice next winter.

Tlid Wallen, Conns. WmJChUholm and 

Gillis were appointed a committee to meet 
a Town Council cqmmittee for settlement 
of accounts.

The petition of James O’Brien and 

others to lay off a pent road at BeechHill 
to be met by

k•* ,- 4
- 4,050
- 8,Xî4

prefer always 
Let them not seek to subject t)ie Holy 
Church as bon«lmaid, to their will ; hut 
let them strive, as befits them, to honour 
her eyes —- that is, the priests of the Lord 
— as their masters and their fathers.”—

religion and of suffering humanity ; aiid 
though we sorely missed thp presence of 
out beloved father, his spirit did not 
abandon us, for liis saintly example and 
the sacrifice of his whole life for the social 
and moral amelioration of wretched child- 

treasured in our hearts.

»y., :
Catholics are acquainted with these reasons 
they are able to defend tlie truth when; 
ever it is assailed. Therefore, one aim of 
the Catliolic? Truth Society, by means of1 
-the publications which I have mentioned, 
is to place within the reach of Catholics 
themselves the simple instructions which 
have been issued from the press, from 
time to time, upon public questions of the 
day, and especially those questions upon 
which the 'Catholic religion is assailed —

«S. dregory VIl.

IE USE 10 1011EE m 10V was granted; no expense 
Ctiunty. James O'Brien, ctimmittee.

Moved by Conn. Corbett, seconde I by 
Conn. Cameron, i and carried, That tlie 
Warden be empowered to .borrow a sum 
not to exceed $999 for Rond and Bridge 
Service for tlie current year, to be Ax- 
pended in emergency only, and to be /first, 

charge on Itoad and Bridge moneys for

V On May 25, 1085, about the seventy- 
second year of his life and the twelfth year 
of liis pontificate, Gregory entered into his 
rest. His last words were full of divine 
wisdom and patience. As lie was dying 
lie said, “ I have loved justice an l hated 
iniquitytherefore I die in exile.” Ills 
faithful attendant answered, “ Vicar of 
Christ, an exile thou canst never be, for 
to thet God has given the Gentiles for an 
inheritance and the uttermost ends of the 
earth for thy possession.”

ren, were
God continued and still continues to• A ". . :give' the very Beat Satisfaction both in Fits and -Prices, is 

because we give all our attention ta
j hies, our feeble efforts ; the work'grows 

amVpfosWrs as before, and year fey year 
"hundreds of thousands of destitute child- 

M-ho, perhaps, had never heard of Don 
Bosco when .alive, learn to call him by 
that sweet name of father dearest to tlie 
orphan’s heart, and bless and venerate his 

memory. -
. TO the: children of tlie poor, to the or-

That the reason we can

Custom Tailoring, reu
to place before,them the itutenlents which 

thus Issued of the reasons on which 
so that

V
And handle no other Goods. \ tour of Inspection-as to Puces and Quality of

Goods of our competitors before placing your eider will satisfy you ot the
advantage to you in placing your order with us.

arc
Catholic teachings are founded 
each one tnay be able to give reasons for 
tile faith that, is in him. We proceed upon 
the principle for which there is the 
highest authority, that tlw Catholic who is 
the best informed in connection with his 
religion is best grounded in the failli and 
most likely to -fee zealous in the practice

The proportion of Catholics to the whole 
population In 1881 was 41J43 per cent. ; 
of Methodists 17.11; of Presbyterians,
15.04 ; of Church of Englani 
proportion of these denomiti
is as follows : Catholics, 41.40; kethodists, If you desire a beautiful complexion, 
17 66 • '-Presbyterian».' 15.78 ; Church of absolutely free from pimples ami blotches, 
V 1 ’ 1 V! II " purify your blood by the usfe of Ayer's
England, 1,1.41, . Sarsaparilla. Remove the cause of these

The numerical strength of llte various j-,8flgurcm,,iits and the skin will take care 
denominations in 1881 and i 1891 respec- 0( itself, ; Be sure you get Ayer's Sarsa- 
tively is shown by the following figures : pari lia.

1893.
A number of acco&nts were read and 

passed.
Adjourned until Thursday at 10 a. m.

plum and the destitute in wliatever country 
our arms

13.35. The

b they may be found, we open 
•and gladly offer our poor service. To them 
we have consecrated our faculties and our 
lives. But,' unaided,- our efforts are un
equal to the task. “The harvest indeed 
is great, but the labourers are few." 
To our fellow’-Catholics, therefore, we

ations in 1891

AU! “ The God of heaven will set up a king
dom that shall never be destroyed, and 
His kingdom shall not be delivered up to 
another people, and it shall break in pieces 
and shall consume all these kingdoms ; 
ami it shall stand, for . ever.”— Daniel 
ft. 44.

r
ii

of it.m
But even a more important point in con

nection with instruction Is to place before 
those who are riot Catholics an accurate

e
i

rT;.
turn for comfprt and aid, inviting them to

INDIGESTION IS BY TRYING K. D. C.s » i
■h TO BE CURED OFYOUR BEST CHANÇEî.;
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